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FOI'enoon-All Women Urged 

to Vote. 

At the class meetings for univPI'-

PARTY TO 1lE HET J) .\T _lR.'\JOR\' 

ON APRIL 25-DEFINITJtJ 

PLANS ARI~ MADE. 

jng I~etter }'l'om 

Athens. 

I 
Professor Weller, is in receipt of 

sUy women held Tuesday afternoon a letter from a friend in Athens, 

LAST NIGRT. 

, . )fuch ls li]xpecte<l l!'.·oJU FI'cslunen the following nominations were Each l<'raterllity l~ledges Eighteen Greece which gives an Interesting aC-I- j'atcI'nity Has Twenty-Eight ha,l-

Gil'ls In CODling Serie -TeJlDis )[en Which )Ieans at Least One I count of the results of the present tel'S In Lenc1iJlg Universities of 
made: 

Fe\'cr Being Felt by Fnir Athletes Hundred ancI Filt; Couples-Dec- war. All archaeological research the ('ountr '-)!any Pl'olniJUmt 
Eloise Brainerd. 

-Conte t to End Yea I'. 

Since the basketball serIes' in 

which the freshmen were triumphant 

the women's athletic association has 

been at low ebb. There has not been 

Fannie Bradley. 

Macetta Browning. 

Ruth Gunderson. 

Unda Hamreon. 

Buda Keller. 

Anna Rock. 

orations Xot Yet Decided Upon. is at a standstill because of the trou-

ble and there is no telling when the 

There will be no trouble concern- work will be resumed. 

){en AI'e l\Iembel's. 

Five men were initiated into Del-

lng the flower question at the annual Following is an extract from the ta Sigma Rho, the national honor 

pan-hellenic party this year. Atter 
letter. fraternity for intercollegiate debat-

"Owing to the war, archaeological 
mucl} debate at a meeting held re- ers and orators, last night. 

activity is practically at a sta'hdstilJ. 
Inltia-

!. a great deal doing over there at Close 

Hall except for the general gymna

sium work which is required of all 

freshmen and s_ophomore girls. How-

Polls will be open Thursday, 8 a. cently it was definitely decided that tion was held in room 310 L. A., at This spring no work will be done in 
rn.-5 p. m. and Friday 8 a. m.-12 m. 

in the drawing room, Hall of Liber
thus reducing the expenses of this Greece, so tar as I know. The seven . o'clock. 

tb"l'e were no 110wers to be worn Greeks themselves are, of course, In The men who were admitted were 
al Arts. All univerSity women are annual event considerably. Last )'ear no position to do anything, and the George G. Glick, Leonard H. Rack-

.' urged to vote. 
ever, the slow time is now a thing of there was some comment over th" foreign schools do not deem the time er, and Frank Seyael, of Zetagatn

the past for the girls are now getting fact that some of the women ap- propitious, even if the Government ian, J. Howard Anderson, of IrVing 
peared wearing flowers and were could furnish the necessary inspec-SPE lAL S ENERY 

ready for a series of baseball games 

whloh are anticipated to eclipse any

thing that has ever been held among 
Special 

the women. The date of these indoor 

baseball games has not, as yet, been 

announced but they will probably be 

held . orne time the fore p rt of .Ap-

FOR SENJOI> PI AY Institute, and Clarence B. Isaac, of 
,,~ asked to remove them becaulle It tors. So you see this is decidedly a 

had been understood beforehand bad year for our subject, however PhiJomathean. Fred R. Blythe, who 

I~jghtlng and Scenel'Y ~[ade that no flowers were to be worn, al- much we gain in the future from the was also a member of the intercol

In High School Shop though there had been. no ofl'lcial extension of Greek ter.ritory." legiate debating teams, won his 
l~eatured. notice to that effect. membership by participation in the 

ThE' party I~ to b held 1t the flr- 1lE:\l.-\.ND FOR TEAf'RERS Northern Oratorical contest finals 

ril. As a result of tbe basketball 
The high school seniors are mak- mory April 25. GREATER THAN UPPLY last year. This year tbe two men 

series there is a good deal of rivalry Ing elaborate preparations for theIr All plans are now complete with ___ who represented Iowa In inter-col-

between the different classes. Tbe annual class play, "My Uncle from the exception of the decorations. Reque ts tor Teachers From the legiate oratory, Glick and Racker, 

freshmen girls are looking forward India," which will be presented at Eppels' orcbestra of Boone University Outnumber were already qualified for member-

to the championship, as are each of the Englert theatre on next Friday has been engaged to furnisb the Applications. ship. 

I the other classes. There is really evening, April 11. Special scenery music. This orchestra of eight piec- Delta Sigma Rbo has something 

more expected of the freshmen than and lighting will feature the pro- es Is well and favorably known, as The teachers' employment bureau like twenty-eight chapters in all, em-

ductlon, all of whicb will be made it played here for the military ball. of the university will receive three braCing such institutions as Yale, ot any of the other classes owing to 
the fact that they have more than in the manual training shops unner At the meeting of the 'Council times as many requests for teachers and Harvard as well as many of the 

demonstrated their athletic ability. the direction of Walter Flesler, who each of the eight fraternities pledg- as it can supply according to pres- state universities of highest rank. 

Immediately after the basketball has been dubbed "stage carpenter," ed to be represented by at least ent indications. Up to date only No institution which does not main· 

season the annual tennis tournament, and the llgbting effects in charge of el~hteen men. This praotically as- about 150 students have applied for tain a high standing in debate and 

between the classes will be staged. Lawrence Raymond, the "head elec- sures the event a great success as positions, while nearly 300 places oratory is admitted to membership. 

From all appearances this branch of trician." Through the kindness of with the visitors there wl11 prob- remain open to men and women Many of the prominen.t men in 

athletics will prove more popular some of the local merchants and th'} ably be at least one hundred and in the university who are qualified tbis country today are members or 

than ever. There are a good many boys of Company I speCial COstumes 

tennis "fiends" in the university. It will be possible, and the managers 

18 understood that they are counting ciaim that the play will be the best 

the days until "Old Sol" will put a amateur production ever seen in the 

~top to contortions of J. Pluvius and city, 

fifty couples present. and the number Is increasing rapld- Delta Sigma Rho. Governor Hadley 

ly every day. of Missouri, Dr. Gunsaulus, the fa-

OROHESTRA CONOERT. Ninety requests for men with sal- mous lecturer, and many other fam-

The University Orchestra, under aries ranging from $900 to $1300 lIIar to tbe American public are 

the direction of Prof. Gustav Schoet- to fil1 positions as superintendents, among the best known. Member-

dry up the courts enough for a gam!) The cast bas started work on the tIe will give an orchestra concert on instructors and professors in small ship in this hono)' fraternity is 

or two. , last round of preparation, R!ld ev- May 1 In the Natural Science Audl- colleges have been received and ap- prized not only by those undergrad-

The athletic association is oJrering ery things indicates that the play torlum. The orchestra contains many plications for 200 women whose sal- uates who are so fortunate as to 

a handsome loving cup to the winners wlll go off without a hitch. As has professional musicians and its con- aries will range from $450 to $1250 win membership, but even more 

ot the tennis series. This fact will been advertised George Gartzke cert will no doubt be very excellent. as Instructors in special subjects. A highly by men In publiC life who 

lend some more Interest and entnu- w1l1 appear in the comedy role, and few positions are open at salaries have achieved distinction as 01'8-

Blum to the game and the series. his work in the play given by the SIGMA XI ANNUAL LE TUBE. around $2500. tors. 

' This tennis series will end the sea- class last year wlll guarantee a tul! The Sigma XI society will have L. H. Van Houten, a student of After the initiation, a short bus-

80n tor Miss Wilkinson and her girls. house Friday night. Local critics its annual lecture on Wednesday the graduate college in the depart- iness meeting was held. Later In 

are unanimous In deolaring that evening, April 30. Other university ment of education was appointed the spring the annual election o.f 

Gartzke was the best amateur come- organizations are requested to give yesterday to the superintendency of officers will occur, and it is possible OAMJlRA OJ,un TO MEET 
The Camera Art club wll1 Illeet dian for his age and experience that Sigma XI a clear field for that even- th Toledo s(;hools at a salary of that a banquet will be given also. 

in room 311 new Physics hall Thurs vel' appeared here, and h bids fair Ing. The speaker will be Professor $1350. 

day evening. April 10 at 7: 15. rm- to repeat his success ot last year Keyser of Columbia University, one No small credit is due to P.rof. W. Alllll'Ollriate Setting. 

portant meeting. and do ev n better In bls part tbls of the most gifted and popular of A. Jessup for the success and popu- "I made a discovery of queer coin-

s ason. Howard Mol'flt and Dorothy the many fine lecturers possessed larlty of the teachers' emplOYment cidences lately." "What was It?" "In 

PnOF. FOUD TO SPEAK Yetter have the leading parts In by that institution. system. The numerous requests for the poultry journal you mention, it 

Prof. A. H. Ford wUl sp ak before the production. Seats will be on The date of this Sigma Xi' event teacbers and superintendents coming was a hen-pecked poet, egged on by 

the compul club and A. r. E. E., sale at the theatre box beginning Is later than usual by reason of the from all parts of the United States need of cash, who wrote that lay 

'rbul'lday evening at seven thl~ty. Thursday morning at 8 o'clock, and Illness of Dr. Keyser ill F bruary. and from large high schools and about the setting sun."- Baltimoro 

Tbe meeting will be. held In the fine If last year's success has anything The Initiation of new memberll wilI colleges are an added proof of th~ American. 

arts lecture room ot the physics to do with this play, the seats will preced the lecture, however, a.s hero- high grade normal training aJrorded 

build In,. Prot. Ford wUl take tor be 80ld out before noon. totore. by the University of Iowa. Miss Alice Wilkinson, of the girl's 

hI, iubject, "The regulations of thel ) physical training department was at 

public utlUtles." The public is cor- Stanford university obtains a coaoh President Bowman Is exp cted Tufts college will establish a self- J Ames acting as a ju('ge for an 
dlany Invited. launch for the crews b t ft I i . ome omorrow a ornoon. govern ng assoc a.t-,..,n. hlbition, held at that place rec nUy. 



I, 

l' BED A I L y , lOW A N ar in temperance movements In the 

Published every morning except world today. He has spent practical-
Saturday and M;)nday. Iy all his life working in prohibition 

'. 
and accompanied the president Oll,a, store for the one who prepares along 

tour of the university buildings. two or three branches. According 

President Bowman was too busy to the statistics English and history 

1"1 In lnl-'l 'Iul' ++++-1+1-++++ 
+ + + BUSINESS DIREOTORY + 
+ ' + 
'1-1"1'1' ·H·+'I· +++01"1-01-1' ++++ Entered at the Post Office at Iowa movements and making a study of to tell all about what was going to 

City as second class matteT. Is probably the best combfuation al\ DR W L BYWATER 
the liquor traffic. He will thus bring happen as a result of Iowa's great • • • 

far as the number of opportunities Diseases of Eye, Ear, N:lse and 
to his address tonight a wealth o! victory in the upper house yester- 'throat. No. 8 N. Clinton St. Office and Editorial Rooms 

23 Washington. Phone 29 

RALPH G. GRASSFIELD 
Editor·in·Ohief. 

FORREST C. REED and 
CARL O. SJULIN 

Business Managers and 
Managing Editors 

Office Hours 5: 00 to 6 : 00 

, practical experience which will no day, but did stop to give Is concerned, but slightly higher sal-

doubt make it very interesting. He out the above new asklngs. aries await the instructor In science 

wiII speak on "One Standard of Mor- The figures are all tenta- or mathematics. 

als." tive, whUe ~he ,dentistry and medl.- Women teachers vastly outnumoer 

Besides being a great workel' in cine ,appropriation asldng Is esUmat- the men, except In the departments 

temperance movements Mr. Chafin is ed. The engineering request for of physics and chemistry, and man

also widely noted as a politician. In $55,600 Is probably apprOXimate, ual training. Twenty-one men and 

DR. FRANK L. LOVE 
Eye, Ear, Noaa and Throat. OIllee, 

paul-Helen Bldg. Phones: OtIlce, 
661, Res. 35. . 

CHARLi!:S S. GRANT, M. D. 
Office 17 1-2 S. Dubuque St., ov.r 

Stach's shoe store. Residence 211 
Summit St. Office phone, 380 R. 
Res., 573 R. 

DESK EDITORS this activity he has had a variea however Dean Raymond and the . six women till positions as physics ,lORN VOSS, D. D. S. 
l'ueBday ................ C. A. Cole " 1-a S. DubUQue St. Phone 1186. 
Wednesday .......... IvaI McPeak career. He was candidate for con- preslde!1t went yesterday over the and chemistry instructors while there 

Thursday ...... Hamilton Johnson gress, Wis., 1882; for atty-gen., 'WIS., situation with great deliberation. are six men to two women In manual Morria EUia pays Highest PrIce. 
Sunday ........ Leslie N. Hildebrand F Old Oloth~ d Shoes 

1886, 1900,' for governor of WIS., Plans as to the establishment of the or .... an • training positions. English and Ger- Address 832 South Dubuque StreM. 
SPEOIAL EDITORS 

Exchange . . . . . . . .. Carl Brueckner 1898; for atty.-gen. ilL, 1904; and domestic science department are yet man is the woman's combination, no 

Military ............. Carroll Martin 
Sports .............. Henry D. Hanson 
A8sisted by..... Leslie N. Hildebrand 

lor president ot the United States Indefinite. men Instructors 'belng known who 

1908, 1912. President Bowman plans an inno- take on these two subjects at once. 
Cartoonist ........... Ambrose rowan Mr. Chafin bas al~o attained con- v,ation by the establishment of a 

siderable note as an author. He is physical culture department in con-
COLLEGE EDITORS 

Dentistry ............. R. A. Emmons author of the voter's handbook: the nectlon with the university's gym-
Engineering ........ Ernest Fl)gelberg Lives of Presidents; Lincoln, the Man nasium department. Instructors in 
Fine Art!! ............. P. M. Fiske 
qraduate ............... E. A. Ross of Sorrow; and 'Washington a!\ a the art of physioal development and 
Liberal Arta . ... ... Theodore Garfield 
Law .................. C. F. Murphy Statesman. care of the body are to be employed 

Medieine . .. .......... John T. Hanna The meeting this evening will be- If the asking Is granted. 
Pharmacy ........... •..... W. Bryant 

gin promptly at seven o'clock at The new gymnasium has not been 

EDITORIAL WRITERS. Close Hall. Every man in the Univ- tendered a location as yet, President 

C. F . Murpby Karl J. Knoepfter ersity should make It a point to hear Bowman doubting whether It would 
Chester Corey Benjamin Boer 

Fred Kurtz this noted lawyer, orator, and leader. be situated on the slope of Iowa hill 

--- - or down nearer the river. The new 
ASSOOIATE EDITORS --- -

SEND A DELEGATE 

Sidwells' Tax:lcab. Phone 25. 

PASTIME 
THEATRE 

TODAY. 

TODAY 

"THE COWARD'S ATONEl\lENT." 

One of the Best Pictures ever pro

duced. .b Bison 101. 
__ - Alorris Wilkinson building 1£\ to cost $125,000, which 

Thursday and Friday the women "THAT BOY FRO~i MISSOURI." 
Is $GO,OOO more than was asked In 

WOMAN EDITORS of the university are to vote on a 
Ruth Magown. Unda Ramren the first budget. 
Ruth Cottoh Eloise Brainerd delegation to attend a conference of 

BEPOR'l'ORIAL STAFF university women at Madison. A POTTER l\IAKES IDGH 

women are to vote may be found on 
Wayne Currell J. H. Hunt list of the names upon whom toe SCHOOL STATISTICS 
Lloyd Darling Frank Baldwin 
Lloyd Batley C. B. IsaMs 
L. H. Van Houten R. W. Clearman 

William WencH 
Monday Morning, April 9, 1913. 

another page of this issue. It is ex- Cla&sifles List of Teachers' Positions 
tremely Important ihat the State Unl- In Schools of tlle State ACC01'd-
verslty be represented at this con- lug to Salaries. 
ference so it Is the duty of every 

SOME REGULAR GUIDES. 
woman in the university to express 

Between now and commencement What men and women teachers in 
her choice at the polls on the days 400 of Iowa's high schools are re

time there is to be held here several named. 
ceivlng in the Une of salaries, what 

kind of teaching positions pay the 
conventions, athletic meets, and oth

er events which will attract visitors 

from all over tb~ state. On occa-

sions, during the past there has been 

--- -----
NEW.:ASKINGS NOW 
FROM L~GISLATURE 

a need felt for a system of guides, president Re-Arranged Requests tor 

mOllt finanCially and the comparative 

chances for obtalr.ing positions with 

different subjects are among the 

items considered in statistics recently 

compiled in the education department 

of the state university by Mr. J. N. 

Potter. 

who are well acquainted with the 

university, that they might take 

charge of all strahgers who are de-

University as R~ult of Board's 

Action. 

A $55,600 increase for the unlv- The greatest range of salaries 

erslty engineering school; $20,000 comes to the teachers of mathema

sirous of going through va,rious univ

ersity buildings. We would suggest 

that the military department appOint for the domestic scioence department 

and an ,additional asking .of $50,

on 000 for the colleges of qentlstry and 

a number of men: and instruct them 

to take charge of this situation 

tics, the lowest salary in the Hat be-

ing paid to a woman instructor or 

that subject and seven like positions 

being held at. salaries around $1250. 
lhese occasions. medic-Ine were announced yesterday. 

We feel, that with this corps of by President J. G. Bowman as new The highest median salary, Is paid 

to instructors in science, h\llf of guides, strangers visiting the city and Items In the budg-et of the university 
university would be able to get a-

of Iowa which is to be presented to them receiving over and half below 
much better insight of our great in-

the senate probably' Monday and $85. One of the most alluring but 
stltution. There has been times and 

later referred to a sub-committee. at the same time most unprofitable 
recently, too, when guides were need-

Along with this lUloouncement pOSitions for one to prepare is that 
ed badly. Several times this year 

President Bowman told of th~ pro- of manual training teacher. Only 
we have met men and women wan-

posed establishment of a physical eight of these are listed, five men and 
dering aimlessly through the bulld-

h~lth department which was to be two women receiving an average of 
ings. Not once but many times have 

maintained at a yearly cost of over $125 a month and Qne man about 
we been accosted and asked where 

$9,·000. $85, and they are employed only In 
the museum wa\, where certain 

OptimIsm reigns in adminIstrative the large cities, 
buildings were, where certain labor-

circles ot the univenllty as a result 
atories were. Several times this year 

A Rib Cracking Comedy. 

SUNDAY 

The Photoplay event of the season. 

"THE CRIMSON CROSS." 

In three parts. 

The Reliance Co. 
-- presents -

THE 

Strike Leader 
A Wonderful Drama with 
a tremendous appeal to 
the masses 

2 Reels and 
60 Scenes 

Unique! 
Gripping!! 
Sensational!!! 
Magnificent!!!! 

LILLEY 
UNIFORMS 

Are standard f.r 
eollegel. Ther hold 
their Ihape throa.1l 
wear and keep their 
a eat appearaac. 
U 'd fit perfecUr. 

LILLEY OAPS 
LILLEY BBLT8 
LILLEY 8WORDII 
LILLEY STRAPS 

DR. E. T. KEGEL 
Office house 1'0 to 12 a. m., 1 to a 
p. m. Omce, PaUl-Helen Bldg., Rooa 
4, :Washington St. Office phone 311 
J. Res. 378 M. Residence 17 S. 
Governor. . 

DR. JOHN G. MUELLER 
Physician and lurgeon. 14 1·2 S. 

Dubuque St. Over Iowa theatre. 
Phones: Omce 950, Res. 961. 

DR. J. WARD. 
Dentist. 

Rooms 305-306, Johl18on Count7 
Savlnge Bank Building. Telephone 
359R. Iowa City Iowa. 

LOLA OLARK MlGBELL, M. D. 
'218 1-2 E. Washington St. Office 

hours 2-7 p. m., or by Ipaclal ap
pOintment. Sunday 6-6 p. m. Phone 
931 

MARt K. HEARD, M. D. 
PhysiciAn 

Diseases of the eye and special at· 
tentlon given to the proper fitting ot 
glasses. 

Hour&, 9: 30 to 11. eXOept Thul'l
day 1: 30 to 3 except Friday, Sun· 
day and other houre by appointment. 
24 N. Olinton street. Phone 438. 

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 
Dentist. 11 1-2 S. Dubuque Bt. 

Office hours, 8 a. m. to 12 m., ud 
1 to 5 p. m. 

O. BOTBlIILL 
Money to loan. 

DOROTHY DE FRANOB 
Public stenographer. Paul-Hel._ 

BIde Suit. No' 8. Phone nz. 

S. A. SWISHER 
Selll the mOlt liberal fire. me 

and accident policies. 111 E. Wull. 
ington St. , 

Peoples 
Steam , . 
Laundry 
Either Gloss or 
Dom~stic Finish , 

Work Called for 
and Delivered 

c. J. TOMS 
Proprietor 

Phone 58 
215 Iowa Avenue 

of the great SUCC8j18 won by the 
this office has supplied a gUld" to 

schoOl's friends in the senate Friday. 
parties wishing to see the bulldings 

There are nearly tWice as many 

special teachers of English as of any 

other subject, viz., 216, while math-I 

ematics followS' with 142. From this 

LILLEY OBJIIVBO!'f 
a.4 all equlpmeata iC***~~a.~04K)jlK)totO. 

Around the president's ofrice every
and interesting places in and about 

thing is being rushed to get tne re- fact it Is evident that these two sub
the buildings. This we we!:e very 

port of new asklngs to the senate in jects offer the .greatest opportunity 
glad to do and w11l do so each time 

time for immediate action. President to the special teacher. But two or 
so 

Bowman beld conferences all 
an opportunity presents Itself; 

day. three times as great an opening is in 
will every son and daughter of "Old 

H~ was closeted with Dean Raymond 
Gold," but we feel that this system 

of ihe engineering college for over 
of guides Is needed because there 

an hour and when the two emerged 
will be times this spring when many 

trom the president's ofrice the unlv
high schoolers wUl wish to visit ev-

ery nook. and corner of the univer

stty. 

== EUGENEl W. CHAFIN. 

HonoralJ]e Eugene W. Chafin, who 

eraity's ohief executive was reaay to 

announce how much Iowa engineers 

would wan.t from the senate on Mon

day. 

D. D . . 1lurPhY of Elkador, me~ber 

Ipeaks at the meeting of the Y. ~. ot the state bo8l1'd of education, met 

C. A. tblll .wening, Is without doubt the president at the conclUSIon ot 

the moat noted ~peaker and organlz- hil interview with Dean Raymond, 

(or colle, .. ar .... ============= a.equalled r • , 
,aautr· 

Catalog on requ .. t. 

M. C. LILLEY I CO 
Columba, Oil .. 

The Pur~ FOod 
Emporium 



ELKS WIND UP A 
• 

GREAT BIG flNAlf 
Get Your DRINKS and 

Your EATS at 

After a thorough investigation. the Janvrin. the Red Sox substiLUtl 

junior prom committee at Wiscon- shortstop. holds the Boston Inter. 

sin recommended to the student coun- scolastic record in the 50-yard high 
hurdles. going the route in 6 315 

cil a three-dollar prom to be held. 

"BILL" FEL1{NER AND BIRDm 

BARRER MAIill BIG IDTS 

SUPPORTED 13Y STARS 
I WHETSTONE'S I This includes both admission and ex-, 

penditure for refreshments. Op-

tional dress suits and the change of 

the date from winter to spring are 

Spicy WOl'k by JJocal )len-Many 

Usiver Hy }'eQllJe Take Leading 

20 Feet of Sanitary Soda Fountain 
and PROMPT SERVICE I 

other changes that are recommended. 

Roies-"Mjrth and Melody" 

New Hlts-Goo(l House. 
All ~::~~~~~~~~~~:d~~~~~~.~~::~~~~~::~~~~ 

Members pf the Missouri track 

team will be sent to the various high 

schools of the state as coaches if a 

plan to boost the annual interschO'las

tic meet goe's through. It is the aim 

of the university to give the benefits 

of training to both the men and th' 

IOWA AND WfST VA. 
A grand finale by the Elks scored 

another home run for the mammoth 

minstrel extravanganza at the Eng
TlfD fOR THE TITlE 

++++++++++ 
+. + 
+ OTHER OOLJAilGES + 
+ + 
++++++++++ 

lert last mgnt. New music and new EAOH HAVE LOST ONE I\IATOH- A 'Hardship Club." has been 01'- high school athletes in this way. 

ganized at Pennsylvania university. jokes scor,ed a hit with a packed 

house and the entire performance 

went off with plenty of spice. both 

"pepper" and "ginger." The open

ing chorus took the hearts of the 

crowd and from then on nothing 

lagged for over two hours. 

MEANS smm POST·SEASON 

SHOOTING Prospective members mush "shin up Michigan univ\lrsity is seriously 

conSidering the erection of a club 20-feet ropes hand over hand. SWIm 
Harl'al'd \Vins Eastern Championship house to serve as a congregating 

10 yards. walk a mile in less than 
-Iowa Team Working HaI'd In place for all foreign students at 

thirteen minu,tes, run a mile in less Ann Arbor. The money for the Endeavor to \Vin Championship

Match to be Shot Soon. than seven minutes and dlp under building is being raised by the C08-

"Billie" Purcell opened the musi- pal'alel bars ten times. They must mopolitan club alumni. The inter-

cal numbElil's with "Take Me to that Bulletin No. 12 of the National In- sleep on the gymnasium floor. take national peace societies are also in-

Swanee Shore." If .any of tbe audi- tercollegiate Rifle ASSOCiation has a dip in the Schuylk.lll when tne terested. ' 
ence was pessimistio about the Elks wter is near the freezing point. get 

been received by the military depart-
up at 3 a. m. for tI. ten-mile walk A movement is now under way being able to Sing their fears van-

ment. This bulletin includes the last· 
ished as "Billie" returned time af- and in every way show oontempt for among the women at Minnesota unlv-

ter time to the delight of the audi- match but one of the season and fatigue. pain. sleep. cold. heat and ersity to combine the various exist

ence. Birdie Barrel' was the first shows the standing of the clubs as it everything else anybody doesn't like. ing women's organizations in one 

of the commediennees to take the will in most instances be after the self-governed association. Every 

stage alone. "Here Comes the season is finished. The United States navy is offering woman in the university wlU be a 

Brjde" came several times and each The championship of the eastern work during the summer months to member of the association upon reg-

time the audience wanted the bride division is settled and Harvard gains engineering stUdents. Two years of Istration. 

to come again. the title in that league with a clean training in a college or technical 

"Bill" Felknelr scored his first slate. Her near y
_ . ""'1{letitor is the school, and a minimum age of eigh- Columbia-Lifesaving has be.en 

great big hit when he sang "When team representing the lVlass. Agricul- teen years are the only requirements. adopted as part of the regular course 

the Midnight Choo Choo Leaves for tural College. which has lost but one Students who accept the offer will in swimnling at Columbia UniverSIty 

Alabam." More €Jlcores were given match. This team has had easy sail- not be enlisted. but will be required and hereafter a student. before he 

than ever before and "Bill" gave a ing in the eas' heretofore and its de- to observe the rules of the navy. The is permitted to come for his degre.e 

good exhibition of his ability as a feat by the Crimson rather upset the object of the offer is to increase the of graduation will haveto show pro-

dancer. showing several different dope of the followers of the sport. number 0 ftrained navy engineers. drowning. as well ItS in swimming. 

steps, some unknown to the audi- The title In the ,western league is ficiency in saving persons from 

ence. before he was allowed to sit not yet determined as both Iowa and To cut out "between-class-

down. West Va. have each lost a match. The smokes." an Oregon University pro- The latest form of college frater-

In the second part of the program tie will require a post-season match fessol' locks the door when the bell nity organiz~tions called "fratority" 

"'l'bat Quartette" showed that they which will be shot in the near future. rings and marks the tardy one ab- is being organized at Kansas univer

were "there with the goods" when Iowa's team is working hard and if sent. Last week when eleven mem- sity. The fratern.ity is an organiza

j ~ crame to mlnsbrel work. The poor her men keep up their present gait bel'S of his class were refused en- tion modeled after the pr,esent fra-. 
old "nigger" of the southern planta- she should be able to defeat the tra.nce. they walked around tile ternity and sority. but composed of 

tion had to give up his laurels be. southerners without a great deal of building and came into the class married students. 

fore the Iowa City four. Birdie Bar- difficulty. The date for this import- through the back door single filfl. 

reI' again came back to the audience ant match has not been fixed. but It They were marked present. Michigan university has already re

ceived .over 200 letters asking for 

men to fill engineering positions 

Believing that the recent action of which is mOTe than the school 

and delighted them with some late will be announced in the near future. 

song hits. The standing of all the clubs in 

Joe Bren of the 'Bren Producing both the eastern and western leagues 

Company of Kansas City wO'.rked op· follows: the regents amending the charter of supply. This is a refutation of the 

posite "Bill" Felkner in olimaxing 

the work of the evening. The two 

EasterD League. the ' student court has made impos- argument that this profession Is 

worked Out a "travesty of a minstrel Harvard 

rehearsal that had a joke in every Mass. Aggies 

Jine and two in some lines. "Bill" Mass. Tech. 

came "trom Ames" to take the place Princeton 

of Lou Dockster and the audience i GeorgIa 

wond ered whether "Blll" or DOCl(-1 Cornell 

ster was the star ot minsUrel work.' Norwich 

Fellmer closed the program with an Dartmouth 

original song success "I'm a Mem· Unlv. of Vermont 

bel' of the Knockers' ClUb." It was Maine 

-Q': iglnal and it was a success. Lehigh 

The university was represented Rhode Island 

throughout the production. The Clemson 

stars as well as many of the mem Western League 

bers of the choruses were connected Iowa 

with the university at one time: West Virginia 

Some are graduates of Iowa. Minnesota 

Mich. Aggie~ ' 

The honor system at Stevens In- California 

sUtute, according to students there Purdue 

is. a great success. Cheating has been Wisconsin 

almost eliminated as only one stu- Washington State 

dent has been convIcted In the last I Oklahoma 

two years and this caused his sus· U. S. Vet. 

pension for a year. All cases of sup-l Kansas 

posed cheating are. tried before the Nebraska 

Honor Board. wher'e the defendant: Louisiana . 

has tul1 opportunities to prove his Mls~ourla 

Innocence in a trial not open to the 

Won Lost s~ble any real exercise of judicial over-crowded with men. 

12 0 

11 1 

power. the members of the court re

signed in a body on March 31. The Lawrence. Ripon. BelOit. and Mar-

10 

8 

7 

7 

6 

4 

4 

3 

2 

1 

o 

11 

11 

10 

~ 

2, 

4 

5 

5 

6 

8 

8 

matter now lies in the hands of the quette colleges send il'epresentatives 

student 90nferenoo which will con- to partiCipate in the peace oratorical 

sider the resignation at its next meet- contest to be held at Milwaukee Sat-
o • 

ing. Members or the conference urday. The winner will repNlsent 

seemed to be opposed to the resign a- Wisconsin in the interstate con toot 

tion. to take place at Cleveland in May 

The prize is $75. 

9 Harvard men domiciled in Cam-

10 bridge will vote there hereafter. Michigan Eltudents favor the re-

11 whether they are self-supporting or turn of their institution to the con-

12 not. '13 of Columbus. S. C. A fund fell'ence. In an election held recent-

campaign or elsewhere. acco:rding to Iy they voted 246 for returning and 

1 the decision handed down rec·ently 59 against the proposition. The mat

I by Judge Braley. of the Supreme ter is now in the hands of the board 

2 Court~ of control. 

3 

It 4 Late statistics from Harvard reo A swimming team of six men will 

8 

6 

• 
4 

4 

3 

3 

1 
o 

, veal the fact that the best students cross the Pacific from Hawaii in 01'-

6 come from the high school. In ath· del' to enter the intercollegiate swim- . 

8 Ie tics, however. the fellow with a ming tournament held at California . 

• private school education. far Ilur- The team is peaded by Duke P. Kah-

8 passes the high school student in anamoku. the Olympic games cham-

9 football. baseball. track and crew. pion. 

9 

it Harvard UniverSity library con· A bill is at present before the Illi-

12 talns 1,664.900 volumes and pamph- nois legislature making it unlawful 

,ubUc. r Sidwell'. Taxicab. Phone ~&. 

lets ot which 60.656 volumes have to sell intoxicating liquors within I 
been added this year. . 1 four miles of the state university. J 

seconds. 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufaoturer of 

fetter 

g:'Tater1\ih, 
JEWELRY 

2i3 N. Liberty St .• Baltimore. Md. 

Factory 212 Little Sharp St. 

.. Memorandum package to any 
Fraternity member through the 
secretary of the ohapter. Special 
designs and estimates furnished 
on Class Pins. Rings. Medall 
for Athletic Meets. etc. 

:1' 

Standard Quality 

·r~nuia 
Golf 
Base Ball 
Cricket 
Foot Ball 
Ba.et Ball 
AbIetic 
Equipment 

Catalog 
Free 

There is no quick· 
sand more unstable 
than poverty in 
qualit y and Wf/ 
avoid this quick· 
SIlnd by standaJd 
quality. 

A. G. Spaulding ' 
& Bros. 

28-30 So . W",be..h An. 
Chioago. III. 

WIENEKE'S 
Arcade Bookstore 
The Fountain Pen 

Store . . 
Note Books Drawing 

Instruments and. Studenfl 
Supplies . 

A choice line of Candies. ' 

You Will Receive 
Double 
Service from your shoes when 701 

have them mended ,by UI. DOl' 
say you cannot get first clus wod 
untl.l you have seen the kind -
work we do. 

PRIOES 
Men's halt soles/ nailed ..•. , .... 
Ladles' half soles. nailed...... • 
Men's half 'Soles, sewed •••••... 
Ladles' halt IOJes, sewed ••.... M 
Rubber heels ................ .. 

Boston Sho 
Repairing Co. 

125 S. Dub.que St. 

I 




